Postural management for children with cerebral palsy: consensus statement

A Mac Keith Multidisciplinary Meeting formulated the following consensus statement concerning postural management for children with cerebral palsy (CP) based on evidence from clinical experience and scientific literature:

**Definition:** A postural management programme is a planned approach encompassing all activities and interventions which impact on an individual’s posture and function. Programmes are tailored specifically for each child and may include special seating, night-time support, standing supports, active exercise, orthotics, surgical interventions, and individual therapy sessions.

1. Individually-tailored postural management programmes are helpful for children with bilateral CP to facilitate communication, cognitive and functional skills, and enhance participation. Postural management programmes aim to increase children’s comfort and may reduce deformity.

2. The nature of the postural intervention while dependent on individual circumstances, can be guided by a child’s level of functioning according to the Gross Motor Function Classification System (GMFCS).

3. Children in GMFCS groups IV-V should start 24-hour postural management programmes in lying as soon as appropriate after birth, in sitting from 6 months, and in standing from 12 months.

4. Children with a motor disorder at GMFCS level III require postural management programmes that emphasize postural activity from an early age.

5. Close surveillance should be maintained for the development of postural or positional deformity to soft tissues and bony structures. We agree with recommendations that all children who cannot walk more than 10 steps by the age of 30 months should have a hip X-ray to measure migration percentage of each hip, and this should be repeated every 6 to 12 months until the age of 7 years, or when further deformity is unlikely. Spine X-rays should be considered for all children in GMFCS groups V and IV who are unable to stand by the age of 5 years, at 5, and 10 years as a minimum.

6. Intervention to prevent deformity is provided as an integrated approach between postural management equipment, activity, and surgery. Decisions regarding which intervention is chosen should be based on a child’s clinical and functional activities, pain levels, sleep assessment, hip migration percentage, long-term prognosis, and the implications of the interventions in social and emotional terms. Regarding the hip, for example, if the migration percentage is more than 14% at 30 months then postural management at night and ongoing radiological monitoring are recommended.

7. Postural care pathways and training are needed to enable the active understanding and involvement of all those directly involved with the child, professionals, parents, wheelchair services, education, and respite carers.

8. More evidence for the effectiveness of intervention needs to be obtained and this could be achieved from multicentre collaboration in the following ways:

A uniform vocabulary used for postural/positional deformity.

Each centre should contribute to a central database of children needing postural management programmes.* This should include results of radiological surveillance, interventions, and assessments. The latter would include standard measures such as the Pediatric Evaluation of Disability, Gross Motor Function Measure, Chailey Levels of Ability, Paediatric Pain Profile, and measures of Quality of Life.

A programme of research to evaluate postural management programmes.

*The rehabilitation technology information service (ReTIS).
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To comment on this consensus statement, go to the Forum section at www.mackeithpress.org